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IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY

King joins in
disruption as
GOP focuses
on process

By Joseph Morton

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Rep. Steve
King, R-Iowa, joined a group
of fellow GOP House members
Wednesday in storming a secure
Capitol Hill briefing area, thereby
disrupting a deposition related to
the ongoing House impeachment
inquiry and protesting a process
they view as unfair to President
Donald Trump.

King told The World-Herald af-
terward that Democrats already
have reached a conclusion to im-
peach the president and are sim-
ply searching for justification.

“They may well end up this way
— defining a misdemeanor as ‘be-
ing elected president of the United
States from the other party,’” King
said.

The dramatic confrontation
came after Trump earlier in the
week denounced the ongoing in-
quiry as a “phony investigation”
and said Republicans “have to get
tougher and fight” it.

Democrats said that Wednes-
day’s action and the Republicans’
complaints about the process sur-
rounding it are simply an attempt
to distract from a mounting pile of
evidence that Trump went to great
lengths to pressure Ukraine to in-
vestigate his political rival.

Bacon calls inquiry unfair
but faults Trump’s use of
‘lynching’; he, Fortenberry
see no crime by president

An inspiring dig into archaeology, equality
Indiana Jones

came to Omaha
Wednesday.

But instead of
bringing a whip,
gun and Harrison
Ford swagger,
real archaeolo-
gist Sarah Parcak
brought a vast
knowledge of

Egypt, her experience using sat-
ellite imagery to find lost history
and an important message that
boils down to this: We’re all the
same, people.

No matter what issues divide
us today, her study of ancient civ-
ilizations only affirms her fervent
belief in the shared humanity of
the human race. It’s why she has
started a nonprofit that basically
deputizes the average human as
an archaeologist to find and pre-
serve ancient history.

“Who knows what that can do,”
she toldsaid to an audience of al-
most 1,000 at St. Andrew’s United
Methodist Church in west Omaha,
“to bring us together.?”

Parcak came to Omaha to speak
to members of Omaha Town Hall,

a lecture series so popular that
there are 500 names on the wait-
ing list. The organization brings
in four speakers a season. Be-
cause talks are held in the middle
of the day, the audience skews
older, toward and past retirement
age. President Susan McGillick
hopes to find ways to open the
membership program to a wider
audience.

In the meantime, she was
host for Parcak and a handful
of eighth-grade girls who got to

AFTER SPRING FLOOD, A CALL
FOR HELP AS COLD SETS IN

By erin Duffy

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The crisp days, cool, cozy nights
and changing leaves might be wel-
come signs that fall has arrived,
but they’re also blaring a warning
to the residents and volunteers
trying to restore the flood-wrecked
community of King Lake.

Winter is coming.
Homeowners and helpers are

racing against the clock to repair
flood-damaged houses in the King
Lake area before the weather
turns. A number of residents there
have been living in RVs parked in
yards since flooding ruined their
houses in March.

Help is dwindling too — so many

Volunteers, now fewer, give
King Lake residents chance
to be in homes by winter
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NU defense
eyes more sacks
and takeaways
— and Huskers
think they
are close to a
solution. Sports

QUANTUM COMPUTING

Google’s leap
forward likened
to first flight by
Wright brothers

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Goo-
gle said it has achieved a break-
through in quantum computing
research, saying an experimental
quantum processor has completed
a calculation in just a few minutes
that would take a traditional super-
computer thousands of years.

The findings, published Wednes-
day in the scientific journal Na-
ture, show that “quantum speed-
up is achievable in a real-world
system and is not precluded by
any hidden physical laws,” the re-
searchers wrote.

Vastly faster quantum com-
puters are still a long way from
having a practical application but
might one day revolutionize tasks
that would take existing comput-
ers years, including the hunt for
new drugs and optimizing city and
transportation planning.

The technique relies on quantum
bits, or qubits, which can register

See Inquiry: Page 2

See Google: Page 2
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Faith-based groups like Omaha Rapid Response are making a last push to get flood-
ravaged homes in King Lake, near Valley, livable by the holidays. Working toward that
goal, at top from left, are Rick Braasch, Ron Bahn and Joe Tramontozzi. “These next six
weeks, we need help desperately,”said Ken Gruber, president of Omaha Rapid Response. See Volunteers: Page 5
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